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FTC Sends Warning Letters to Clarify 
Social Media Marketing Guidelines

By Vera Golosker, Esq.

Ever wonder if your favorite celebrities actually love
the products they're posting about on their Instagram
accounts or if the posts are really a guerilla marketing
campaign? Well, according to the Federal Trade
Commission, consumers shouldn't have to guess. In
April, the FTC sent over ninety letters to various
celebrities, athletes, and other influencers warning
them that they must clearly identify when brands
have sponsored their social media posts. In the
letters, the FTC provided some guidelines to meet its
requirement that ads must be identified in a "clear and
conspicuous" manner. 

According to the National Law Journal, these letters
went to a number of actors, singers, celebrities, and
models, as well as leaders of various fashion labels,
restaurant chains, and cosmetic companies. This is
the first time that the FTC has directly reached out to
social media influencers themselves to formally
educate them on the FTC's Endorsement Guidelines.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh53x6i01cNnAwoQRSBYzboqnW_RpaRODjXINO4tIUzYvAHKaItIFvA9ne_Eeki2BcY73FvjGGAyiyKgoXLKYU7nHxfVD-XCOBJeamJ4ExjOVSY1_CZrYBEngySK38jbX8TFV3UfCGF_sqz6m30JeTjjI2TzF5PTokC3bz_wB1VBm8ScBUPeU3WQV4DEbPHf16_VhsqnJZcu2Ltnyaz99OKwYr8-JJevfcA8uTTcb53JHOJfHpIDFkrlAnNl-1nMFSGgdi8JAGMzoKGVWpY34xIdNIvxLHEReh9PXoIqQj2rM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh53x6i01cNnAwoQRSBYzboqnW_RpaRODjXINO4tIUzYvAHKaItIFvA9ne_Eeki2BcY73FvjGGAyiyKgoXLKYU7nHxfVD-XCOBJeamJ4ExjOVSY1_CZrYBEngySK38jbX8TFV3UfCGF_sqz6m30JeTjjI2TzF5PTokC3bz_wB1VBm8ScBUPeU3WQV4DEbPHf16_VhsqnJZcu2Ltnyaz99OKwYr8-JJevfcA8uTTcb53JHOJfHpIDFkrlAnNl-1nMFSGgdi8JAGMzoKGVWpY34xIdNIvxLHEReh9PXoIqQj2rM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh-dpuAAZYxoclCJDI78h5IqRLp2lQtIc_E3Fg52tMSIPryo6KO8pp4UIO2KIvWr2RHvERuW1l0mAfnuyGyvrIs1ERe9cvh4b5cDo9rGkvypX7YYLD6wcylnWUFh2sl4Qxv6YDQMAzsoDRBA3Fml3idDpNbNqhAF5pARXMTFP53Xj-sitCox59GsapCymaRlM24DkhA2-VbU5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh0JOzWaDATOAcfBG1p5A7XAAXVUtc12Vsg8xFQ0LpoXTfvVxqoNydtHF2aklUFiknTumodMEQMY8_01arHdtwtzcYSRwfg2skzCd2NM3RVA0MUsWX18-aan7roLK07qjDNDUjZpkJOeX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh-dpuAAZYxoc7RwWo0HUaIonES7FVmmrwUnXrgjfidF6BXhgT56hIjwKLLiTkBtWD-xktlwXdQlFvSIyFOsVhIvzyaBaTTFN6YoRwC-jng9kBGbELYSGD5omLNWEnh2OQt-A7gdL3xyqfQCdZD-eL4rcJ6uARC31y5VdYPtxISMMQgIejUb9Kp08127WLN_gOhFVTKgnr23ahvmZivxeoxihEN9TAyn1BW6c0_2GzQaSqIvtQZG8NS15sNBztlL4N5wANpE_9E5UhCBALzMaCntE3bnIR6X00veJPKG8fIU0Z_n2j0r9KuThqXVWUBXfO3qITSD2k0NF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzeh-dpuAAZYxocTOMWGBhj_uhdi8LeP3pUVnWEDjhAqKi4am3SHwk-lFOPeYnls2g5LchqCrEBmf_enFfK_cwqKNyIUcAjZdGnhUm4RDKu7fabeQOUzXzoRFP8vm8FbssVtk0qMBOpImgZGiWvwQfHb_ZDlBnXGevhtw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXlNdvL6zNUoZZNuT2WN7fHPI7qFHOCRKYj3anT2ea6g7zt0GiH6vpKiPj0if4ZvuybibWhJ0M2tRVMXHkW-wFk707k62su2gt8CV3kMY0VarNYRrCxWt57bpOCZAu8J0RCozQ1TSbAogXbpB_hOR7VCs3SpT2YknknfQSeiDVVlHXyFv0rlu-LaHe0DxBsU0AXkMvVMYYxeIRqxhgds4-Kc68Iqkyvz2wZOnpWEfut6g2kmSLlwogq3sl6_SHbiZ49gIj5_jYm3dyINPJY1zmwg1dlejyNPsnCPJ4q_SydYOeGistG4QRPQzHmh-V1Pok8JJajrW0K2RTZDNy1Z1nGMEmXYQE1fvI7JMk8j3N_vZkBuyU0BNj3wpDMFFV0h41PQAvDdsk9Qahqc9LZHyqknjLRh7f-FEk5uwa1IIBSUkvB24aUUY6LyaHxTxBEj6fw&c=&ch=
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New Fi lm Trai lerNew Fi lm Trai ler
ReleasesReleases

Long time Pierce Law Group
LLP client, LionsgateLionsgate
Film s Film s has released two trailers
for dramas that we are proud to
have provided legal services.

The first is The GlassThe Glass
CastleCastle based on a memoir of
the same name by
journal is t Jeannette WallsJeannette Walls
about her upbringing. It stars
Brie Larson, WoodyBrie Larson, Woody
HarrelsonHarrelson, and Naomi WattsNaomi Watts . 

The second is WonderWonder, based
on the NY Times bestseller of
the same name and is an
inspiring tale of a young boy
homeschooled due to facial
deformities who then
courageously ventures to attend
5th grade in a mainstream

According to the FTC, both brands and social media
influencers could face liability for not properly
identifying a sponsored post depending on the facts,
and whether the brand failed to instruct the celebrity to
make the disclosure. The Endorsement Guidelines
govern the use of endorsements and testimonials in
advertising, including establishing for consumers if
there is a "material connection" between the endorser
and an advertiser that a consumer may not expect,
such as a business or familial relationship, a brand
providing a product for free in exchange for an
Instagram post, or paying an influencer to endorse
their product online. 

The FTC noted that on mobile devices, Instagram
typically only displays the first three lines of a longer
post unless users click "more." The FTC
recommends that disclosure of material connections
appear above the "more" link. The letters also noted
that consumers may skip over multiple tags,
hashtags or links, especially when appearing at the
end of a long post, making such disclosures
inconspicuous. Therefore, the disclosure should
appear at the beginning of the post, if possible, and
not be buried in a string of hashtags. The letters
clarify that posting "Thanks [brand]," "#sp," or
"#partner" is not sufficiently clear or understandable to
the average consumer. Though not the only
permissible manners of disclosing a sponsorship, the
FTC noted that the words "ad," "promotion," or
"sponsored," or hashtags like "#ad," are acceptable
forms of disclosure.

For consumers, the FTC also makes it easy to file a
complaint via the FTC's website. Thus, if you are an
influencer, it is important to make sure to follow the
Federal Trade Commission's Endorsement
Guidelines when posting promotional material on
social media. Pierce Law Group LLP can provide
easy to follow practical advice and checklists
concerning these Guidelines to assist Influencers.
Pierce Law Group LLP has substantial experience in
negotiating contracts between influencers and
merchandisers. 

Aside from staying out of trouble with the FTC, there
are a number of other considerations celebrities
should consider before posting a tweet or other social
media message.   For an article previously written for
the Beverly Hills Bar Association in 2012 by David
Albert PIerce & Anthony Hanna entitled, "Blogs,
Facebook & Twitter: How Instant Communication
Can Help or Hurt Celebrities" click here.   This past
article continues to contain viable tips for ensuring
proper social media management. 

For further information about Social Media legal
issues, contact Pierce Law Group LLP at 310-274-
9191.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXl5mqkgpqf-8Mt5J-sOBfrQomuF_VQBN6CF-tHTSK4u7jf25ePpoAanyrttRwyAAx8qqJXfH-M-Tb4f0rhbxNpV_Ogd3uefmysuWtQRPXXJnfbkuaAifeEj4Y9RS2_6aje6RKsxoMzDmM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXlNSgO0rcoI01HwcahOhXmBv3LXngb2jvZVSWfWGHeMmdmiHzEWmK-7WwMCuh2zO57c8VFYJ-VEda_dXew6FtOncYH4b0O697LS1HwARSRGUZBlB8cTlQYRI2oJ3I-4P5QKQumHrnrX4Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXlCIfHZwVz_yYlINMQ8ZOGnOauW5-Q15qCS0I0AXCkfmYmbY0YL1Ar-Du_pC7vrNniBdt-akPi6rPdgq_SL5hHzdztX8WsKViAi6ndYzty_BwBR284VGcVdQSJiAYdE3STICgq0CXpQPUN9CL9ubmq9XV5mXr6ycp7z2rGfJARD76o0HNdFiMJJKHgUPvKqKboUZD9IoaT4szedC0zBVk-RRyvqANAU_nBiQgk5yqdWUTwBOyY-4noHBo_HFMLc1rHhdtIOW5sagvHwvR2DWieYpr0KieyjSZtRSBaAxKFa35QH-l0_8QvgmgTCz60J5jM_oUC4PfBuZumLcHAS07BqA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXlCQZh03JSTFq-RGI46X89BQ6uyQfFQAbb77ttBAaAo9tNpLLOk8a8tyYmRUtcZJz4kxUcxnJS7cdiJmIQN5ijqpCUg7VwnfP-SB52eMFJsd0OJikMlO9kDq8hl3FTjmOWzOo3ZDEKahlnoP0d3B7XuIhqJI4Y4T1E4v7QW59jrZOv7Hhl-2yYsZxNj4x3pigoZQRtpARDJlz0M90fqWlw_aePLvx3qTSsSEBfwq49tjzyIH5eKbmhjDOLa0SlQRGCSS-ZdDxRyfvgxDxMVHoFNrrcahscbuENOdvUASjae9-UYkxokRLZyakiCwMDXYAUOBvu4qxswvST_t_1esrkK8CDLhWPSq1VbrA6KA2SQ2HIA0-kApCwPbhGiXHOd0Jo78Mv9Zq6p5NpFgg3Lvaveg==&c=&ch=


school. The film stars JuliaJulia
RobertsRoberts , Owen WilsonOwen Wilson , and
"Room" breakout star JacobJacob
TremblayTremblay . 

WRITERS: Submit toWRITERS: Submit to
Slamdance's ScreenplaySlamdance's Screenplay

Competi tionCompeti tion

Our client Slamdance FilmSlamdance Film
FestivalFestival is currently accepting
entries for its annual screenplay
competition. The extended
deadline is June 24thJune 24th, and the
special WithoutABox extended
deadline runs until July 28thJuly 28th.
Categories include Short,
Original Teleplay, Horror, and
Feature.

PLG-LLP co-sponsors the
competition and awards prizes
to the winners.  For more details
on the competition, please visit
Slamdance's page. 

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Wednesday, June 21, 2017,Wednesday, June 21, 2017,
Beverly Hills Bar Association
presents "Look What They'veLook What They've
Done To My Song: TheDone To My Song: The
Annual Music, CopyrightAnnual Music, Copyright
and Litigation Panel.and Litigation Panel. "  This
event provides 1.5 hours of CLE
credit for attorneys at will take
place at Lawry's
Restaurant.  Pierre PinePierre Pine and
Dinah PerezDinah Perez  will co-chair this
event.  The program will present
a discussion on copyright law
and the landmark music cases
that were decided in 2016,
including the controversial
"Capitol v. Vimeo" and "EMI v.
MP3Tunes", "Spirit v. Led

News for Young Performers on Coogan Accounts
By Anthony J. Hanna, Esq.

As most young performers (and their parents) know,
in California 15% of a minor's earnings in the
entertainment industry must be set aside in a blocked
trust account, until the minor reaches the age of 18.
This type of performer's blocked trust account is
known as a "Coogan Account" named for the late
actor Jackie Coogan, whose legal guardians
essentially took all of his earnings as a child actor.
Most all Coogan Accounts in California earn zero
interest at the few banks that even offer these
accounts. There are a few Coogan Accounts that
earn less than 1% interest. However, in an effort to
win over new entertainment business accounts, Banc
of California is now offering a whopping 3.0% interest
rate on Coogan Accounts, up to $10,000 on deposits.
(After $10,000, the rate starts to drop a bit in
increments).

Pierce Law Group LLP continues to remain a legal
industry leader in regard to all aspects of child actor
labor laws and court ratifications of child actor
contracts. 

For more information on laws relating to minors in the
entertainment industry contact Tony Hanna at Pierce
Law Group LLP at (310) 274-9191. To learn more
about opening a Coogan Account with Banc of
California feel free to contact directly Tasha Speer,
Branch Sales Manager in the Manhattan Beach
branch at (310) 802-2945.

        Past Seminars & Speaking Events

 

Attorney Vera Golosker moderates BHBA panel  onAttorney Vera Golosker moderates BHBA panel  on
CopyrightCopyright

On Wednesday, May 31stWednesday, May 31st , Pierce Law Group LLP
attorney Vera Golosker moderated a panel for the
Beverly Hills Bar Association's IP, Internet, & New

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019qgWBSsjrHE9WKwzf4SPF4IL1hr_9Vnw_PNavrKlggOhnEdmZRzehyhqiYbXNhXla2lr1hBM1e1P0AQaHxlZal7KRfRAYCbT2GNGkjFG148vN6qxblGwcreT3GaR-nHNMxgdAcK5YFV-6U-bl9vg_5vSBnBBlsRQZB4W9FJ6dQph3f95fW8QPMEtfriaeX4fi-62DnfGotC_CEWR_v_v7zV3K14Hs0mi988l8L6x_AvpUZHXaKKLPDEY7QyIP6XIlKNIst9HKNHPpDa2zv6XKTUZ1bmN7echQ0XK_Y_gmfaxffSTzhGWcQMuhoUKomLUdLNtZAc0yDBTurOOxK4upvEsCAp2CzPtZdS5VNS_8-FCrSyBno3q3w==&c=&ch=


Zeppelin," and the "Flo & Eddie"
class action cases regarding the
protections afforded to pre-1972
sound recordings. 

Lawyers from these influential
cases will be on the panel,
including attorney HenryHenry
GradsteinGradstein who in conjunction
with Pierce Law Group LLPerce Law Group LLP
attorney Daniel Lifschitzattorney Daniel Lifschitz
represented the class action
plaintiffs in Flo & Eddie, Inc.Flo & Eddie, Inc.
v. Sirius XM Radio, Inc.v. Sirius XM Radio, Inc.
 
Wednesday, July 12, 2017Wednesday, July 12, 2017 ,
BHBA Entertainment Section
presents "The Business andThe Business and
Legal Reality  of Vir tualLegal Reality  of Vir tual
Reality .Reality ."   This program will be
held at Lawry's Restaurant and
provides 1.5 hours of CLE credit
for attorneys.  It will cover issues
confronting Virtual Reality
technologies and analyze recent
cases involving companies sued
by VR users, VR users suing
other users, and issues
concerning clearance, copyright
& trademarks, and other
contract issues. 

David Albert PierceDavid Albert Pierce serves as
Secretary of the Entertainment
Law Section of the BHBA and
sits on its seminar planning
committee.  

Media Section on Comprehensive Copyright
Infringement Remedies. Vera was joined by Robert F.
Helfing (Partner, Sedgwick LLP), Karen Vogel Weil
(Partner, Knobbe Martens), Professor Richard Walter
(Associate Dean, UCLA School of Theater, Film and
Television) and Cedar Boschan (President & CEO of
Boschan Corp).

 

On Monday, June 5, 2017,Monday, June 5, 2017,  Pierce Law Group LLP
attorney Anthony Hanna gave his annual speech
titled, "What Every Producer Should Know About
Entertainment Labor Unions" to UCLA-Extension
students enrolled in David Albert Pierce's
"Organizing, Financing, & Running An Entertainment
Start-Up Production Company." 

PLG LLP Fun Nights OutPLG LLP Fun Nights Out

DAPDAP and celebrity director PenelopePenelope
SpheerisSpheeris  horse around with Wayne & Garth
impersonators at the Hollywood Forever
outdoor screening of Penelope's comedy
classic, Wayne's World Wayne's World. 4,000 people were
in attendance. Party on! 

DAP along with other top area fundraisers
were rewarded with suite seats at Dodger
Stadium in recognition of their charitable
collection efforts for the Leukemia &Leukemia &
Lymphoma SocietyLymphoma Society . Those still desiring to
contribute to the 2017 campaign can still do



so at Mac Pierce Leukemia DonationMac Pierce Leukemia Donation
PagePage 

About Pierce Law Group LLPAbout Pierce Law Group LLP

Pierce Law Group LLP is a full service, boutique entertainment law firm that provides both transactional
and litigation legal services. Our practice areas include entertainment law, intellectual property
(copyright, trademarks, right of publicity), film finance, securities law, production counsel, and labor &
employment issues affecting the entertainment industry, with an emphasis on film, television, and new
media. We represent production companies and other creative businesses as well as artists including
producers, actors, writers, directors, comedians, and other entrepreneurs.Our client list includes both
Academy Award and Emmy Award winners. We utilize an academic and analytic legal approach to
accomplish creative solutions to our clients' goals.
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DISCLAIMER
The information you obtain in this new sletter is not, nor is it intended to be, legal advice. You should consult an attorney for
advice regarding your individual situation. We invite you to contact us and w elcome your calls, letters, and electronic mail.
Contacting us does not create an attorney-client relationship. Please do not send any confidential information to us until such
time as an attorney-client relationship has been established.
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